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Traffic signal fixed,
lights synchonized
By Al Winter
staff writer

Students taking classes at
Anthony-Seeger Hall can rest easier
now that the stoplight at the
crosswalk from main campus is
working again.
The light, which had been a
flashing yellow signal for at least 15
months, was repaired in June. The
signal is synchronized with those at
Grace Street and Cantrell Avenue,
according to Ralph Smith, Harrisonburg superintendent of streets, i
Pushing the signal buttons on
either side of Main Street will turn
the light to red at the end of its cycle
and stop traffic. It was originally set
up that way, Smith said, but it was
not synchronized with the other
lights.
Traffic blocked the intersection at
Grace Street and caused confusion
among the motorists, Smith said.
Also, students "wouldn't wait for
the cycle and went across anyway."
The signal was turned to flashing
yellow in 1982 while the Virginia
Department of Highways and
Transportation devised a plan to
synchronize the lights.
"Eventually, we want to synchronize all those lights, from Port
Republic and Maryland Avenue to
Warsaw Street (next to JM's) up to

Cantrell Avenue," Smith said.
During the period the flashing
signal operated, many students expressed concerns about safety while
using the crosswalk.
Recent JMU graduate Brenda
Crawley said, "In the morning, people on their way to work wouldn't let
you get across. It was big-time
dangerous."
"
Mark Wierzbic, also a recent JMU
graduate, said, "Sometimes the
drivers are real animals. Sometimes
they won't stop for anything."
Other students were also aware of
the crossing problem. "I'm glad I'm
not a communication arts major so I
don't have to deal with the traffic at
all," said senior management major
Jeff Lupis.
Some students, used to the
flashing signal, may not be aware
that the light has been repaired.
"The first time I knew it was fixed
was when I was crossing and a car
stopped," Crawley said. "I thought
that was real nice, so I waved and
shouted a 'thank you.' Then I looked up and saw the light was red."
It may take a while for pedestrians
and motorists to get used to the
working light again, Smith said,
"but we hope it will benefit the
pedestrian traffic at James Madison
University."

Staff photo by JOHN KESSLER

The traffic light at the Anthony-Seeger crossing now works after a
year of delays.

New students anticipate good education, good time at JMU
By Mark Millar
assistant news editor

About 2,300 new students have begun their first
year at JMU.
The freshman class accounts for about 1.6S0 of
these students, while approximately 650 are
transfer students, said university spokesman Fred
Hilton.
JMU accepted 36 percent of the more than
12,000 high school seniors who applied.
As the selectivity of the university increases, the
quality of students improves, Hilton said. The
average SAT score for JMU students is 1,050, and
most students were ranked in the upper quarter of

their high school class.
classes and doing well in them and being accepted
The total enrollment is between 9,300 and 9,400, socially. Others are worried about money proHilton said.
blems. Kathy Sayko, of Eagle Hall, is most conWhen asked of their expectations of the next cerned about "financial strain and calculus."
four years, many freshmen said they were looking
Although many freshmen are nervous about
forward to a good education and a lot of fun.
their first year here, most seem to be excited about
"I want to have a good time and a good educa- attending JMU.
tion, in that order," said Randy Parker, a Garber
Eagle Hall resident Tracey Howard is
Hall resident.
"relieved"to be here after waiting throughout the
, Eagle freshman Schawn Perm expects "hard summer.
work, fun and an experience I won't forget."
Brian Patterson, who lives in Weaver Hall, likes
Others said they are eager to meet new people classes so far. "The professors are great," he said.
and live away from home.
"They're funny. They're genuinely interested in
Some concerns of freshmen are finding their trying to do a good job."
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Computer literacy program underway
By Mark Miller
assistant news editor

220, Elementary Statistics and Information Decision Sciences 201.

This semester marks the beginning
of a computer literacy program at
JMU.
All students, starting with this
year's freshmen, will be required to
take at least one course which incorporates computer use before
graduating.
The courses in the program this
year are Math 107 and 108, Math

The purpose of the program is to
aquaint students with computers and
to give them hands-on experience
with hardware and software, said
Dr. Diane Spresser, head of the
department of math and computer
science.
The university purchased 64 new
microcomputers for use by students
in the program. The total cost, including 12 personal computers for

business and computer science faculty, was $313,000.
Two computer labs are available
for students in these and other computer courses. Anthony-Seeger Hall
has 24 computers, primarily for use
by computer science students. The
40 in the basement of Converse Hall
are for business and IDS students.
The labs will be open from 10-4
p.m. Monday through Friday, as
well as 6-10 p.m. Sunday through
Thursday.
According to Ben Yarber, director

of computer services, these labs are
just a starting point. A new center
will be located in the basement of
Miller Hall in January.
Spresser hopes to have computers
available for students to use much as
they use the library. The university's
long-term goal is to have one
microcomputer for every 15
students, or about 600.
JMU now has a total of 150-200
computers, including those used by
faculty, Spresser said.

Area residents disagree about school prayer
By John Holt
guest writer

Area residents see voluntary prayer in school
one of two ways: they love it or they hate it.
The Supreme Court outlawed officially sponsored prayer sessions in public schools in 1962. A
proposed amendment, a major part of President
Ronald Reagan's re-election bid, would have
allowed organized, spoken prayer in public
schools.
The Senate vote was 56-44 in favor of the
measure, 11 votes short of the two-thirds majority
necessary for passage of a constitutional amendment.
Violet Allain, a JMU professor of education,
believes the amendment is inappropriate. "Which
prayer are they going to use? Religious education is
the reponsibility of the home," she said.

BIO

Allowing organized, spoken prayer in public
schools would make some students uncomfortable
and would violate student rights, she said.
"(Allowing prayer in schools) assumes everyone
believes in God," she said. "There are some people who don't."
Political leaders are afraid to tackle the real
issues of education, she said. "They lack guts."
Linda Neff, mother of a 15-year old girl who attends Harrisonburg High School, disagrees with
Allain. She said when prayer was taken out
schools "things started going downhill."
Neff said she believes allowing organized,
spoken prayer in the public schools would not infringe on anyone's rights.
"There's only one religion to start with and
that's Christianity," she said.
In April, the Supreme Court said it would consider letting public schools provide a daily moment

of silence for students.
This* decision will be made after the Court
studies an Alabama law which allows periods of
silence at the beginning of each school day for student prayer or meditation.
"They (legislators) can't keep you from praying.
There should be an option to pray. The time
should be there," she-said.
Neff said she believes the Senate made a mistake
y hot passing the amendment. "We shouldn't
fight to keep religion out of the schools-have the
option to pray available," she said.
NefFs daughter, Michelle Lang, a sophomore at
Harrisonburg High School, said she believes
spoken prayer has no place in public schools.
"People will be afraid to pray because their
friends will pick on them," she said. "I would be
embarrassed to sit and pray. You can do it just as
well at church or at home. Why do it at school?"
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New scholarship-loan is available
By Bill Qoodykoontz
news editor

A new scholarship-loan will become available
this year to JMU students preparing to teach math
or science.
The Virginia Math-Science Teaching
Scholarship-Loan program will hopefully help
alleviate the problem of the diminishing supply of
math and science teachers, said William Smith,
director of educational resources at JMU.
The scholarship-loan is $1,000 per semester or
$2,000 per academic year.
'"Scholarship* is a little misleading," Smith
said. "If you teach, $2,000 of the loan can be
forgiven." The loan will be forgiven at the rate of
$2,000 per year for each year the recipient teaches
in Virginia's public schools, he said.
Smith said $120,000 has been set aside by the
state of Virginia for the program for this year.
Next year the amount will be $300,000 and "if it is
successful" it will continue to be that amount, he
said.
No set amount has been set aside strictly for

Parking
reminders:
The following reminders are from
Alan MacNutt, chief of campus
police, to assure safe and legal parking on campus:
► All vehicles must be registered
with permanent decal, or temporary
or visitor tag properly affixed. The
registration period is for two years
beginning and ending during odd
years.
► Temporary, visitor and special
handicapped mirror tags are
available at the campus police office
-::r:r.2 business hours.
► Park only in £SS!S"S2 lotObserve all signs. Park as instructed.
► Display only one current decal,
that decal being affixed only to the
vehicle registered.
*• Students cannot register another
student's car in their name without
special permission.
► No double parking.
► Do not park in fire lanes, handicapped areas, on yellow curbs, or
in a manner obstructing main
travelled lanes, entrances or exits.
Vehicles so parked are subject to
tow.

► Parking in restricted lots subjects
the violator to double the normal
fine.
*■ The fine for an unregistered vehicle or no current registration is in addition to any fine for another violation.
► Operators of vehicles are subject
to loss of parking privilege following
the fifth violation. Vehicles are subject to automatic tow on the sixth
violation.
► All student parking is prohibited
in the A lot 24 hours daily,7:30 a.m.
Monday through 6 p.m. Friday.
After 6 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, the A lot, behind Wilson
Hall, is reserved for faculty and staff
parking.

JMU, he said. "It's a competitive program" with
JMU students competing with students from other
schools in the state, although, "I suspect the state
will find a way to see that schools aren't overlooked."
JMU will probably have 20 applicants, he said.
To be considered, students must be enrolled as a
full-time junior or senior in a mathematics or
science program leading to a teaching certificate,
have a minimum quality point average of 2.5 or
better, " possess scholastic ability and good
character" and be a resident of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
A committee will screen applicants, rank them
and send the ranking to the state department of
education, which will make the final decision.
The screening committee consists of Smith;
Julius Roberson, dean of the school of education;
Tom Sheridan, assistant director of financial aid;
and department heads from physics, chemistry,
geology, biology and math.
Applicants preparing to teach math, chemistry,
earth and space science and physics will be given

top priority, while biology applicants will be given
a lower priority.
"The supply and demand for biology teachers is
pretty even, but there's a severe shortage in the
other areas," Smith said.
"The information (about the scholarhips) was
just recently disseminated. We heard about it in
mid-August and got details on Monday, August
27," he said.
However, this did not turn out to be a problem.
"We're all set up. We have vairous publicity
vehicles in place," he said. "It won't be a sloppy
process."
"Some schools will have problems (with the late
notification)," he said. Virginia Tech, for example, doesn't even begin classes until midSeptember, and the applications are due Sept. 17.
"We might have a little better stake in this time
(because of the late notification)," he said. "We
hope so."
Applicants for next year's scholaship-loans will
apply in the spring of 1985.

McGraw-Long houses freshman women
By Missy Epps

staff writer

McGraw-Long, JMU's
newest dorm, is open for
business.
The new dorm is named for
former rector of the JMU
Board of Visitors Walter
McGraw and JMU alumna
and former Board member
Nellie Long.
The dorm, which is being
used as a freshman women's
dorm, has a capacity of 210
students.
The number of students currently living in the dorm was
not available, according to
fSfifv! G.rav- assistant director
of the office of resiuSr.t life.
The dorm has seven-day
visitation with alcohol
privileges as long as the
residents are of age, Gray said.
It took about one year to
complete the dorm at a cost of
about $2.5 million dollars,
said Fred Hilton, university
spokesman.
Howard Johnson's is not
being used this year as
freshman housing, according
to James Krivoski, director of
the office of resident life.
Even with the new addition,
however, about 65 students
were placed in study lounges at
the beginning of the semseter.
About 50 remain in the
lounges now, Krivoski said.
The students will be moved
into rooms when space
becomes available.
McGraw-Long
and
Presidential Apartments do
not have the JMU (568) cam-,
pus telephone prefix numers.
Botn have 433 as their prefix,
due to the shortage of
numbers in the telephone
system.

Staff photo by JOHN KESSLER

McGraw-Long Hall, JMU's newest dorm, will house freshman women.
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courtfile
Student's
drug charge
amended
By Kim Gibson
court reporter

The following cases were decided
in Rockingham County District
Court over the summer:
► Student Paul Guidash, 21, of Wilmington, Dei., had his charge of possession of cocaine amended to possession
of a schedule III substance May 17 and
was placed on one year's probation.
Guidash was arrested by city police
March 23 at the Harrisonburg Police
Department.
*■ Student Bill EubanK. 20, of ManakinSabot, Va.. had his case of drunken driving dismissed May 17.
Eubank was arrested by campus
police March 15 on Cantrell Avenue.
► Student Carlton Thorne, Jr., 23, of
Springfield Va.. had his case of drunken
driving none processed April 27.
A case that is nolle processed is
similar to being dismissed except that it
may be. reinstated if additional witnesses
or evidence is introduced within a year.
Thorne was arrested by campus police
Feb 25 on North Liberty Street.
*■ Student Anthony Fee, 23. of Virginia
Beach had his case of public drunken
cess nolle processed April 26.

Fee pleaded guilty to petty larceny. He
was allowed to perform 20 hours of court
service work In lieu of conviction.
Fee was arrested by city police March
28 on Liberty Street
»► Students Irvln Schindier, 20, ot Arlington and John Bugenhagen, 20, ot
Rockvllle. Md.. had their cases of
creating loud noise dismissed May 4.
They were arrested by city police April
7 on Village Lane.
»■ Student John Marshall, 20. of Alexandria was found guilty May 11 of
drunken driving.
He was sentenced to 30 days in jail, 28
of which were suspended. Marshall was
also fined $350, $200 of which was
suspended, and his license was
suspended for three years, two of which
were suspended.
Marshall was arrested by city police
April 14 at the intersection of South Main
Street and Maryland Avenue.
► Student Patricia Parrish, 20, of Alexandria, Va., was found guilty April 27 of
reckless driving.
She was fined $100.
Parrish was arrested by city police and
charged with drunken driving April 1 at
the intersection of South Main Street and
Madison Drive.
a* Student Madeline Ronnenberg, 22,
of Chappaqua. N.Y., pleaded guilty May 8
to drunken driving.
She was fined $150 and her license
was suspended for six months. Her
license then was reinstated because she
enrolled In the Alcohol Safety Action Program.
Ronnenberg was arrested by city
police April 15 at the intersection of
Mason Street and Central Avenue.
► Student Tom Hostutler, 21, of

Roanoke pleaded guilty May 8 to drunken
driving.
He was fined $150 and his license was
suspended for six months. His license
then was reinstated because he enrolled
In ASAP.
Hostutler was arrested by city police
April 14 on South Avenue.
»> Student Clayton Hackett, 35, of Harrisonburg was found guilty May 17 of
drunken driving.
He was fined $150 and his license was
suspended for six months. His license
then was reinstated because he enrolled
in ASAP.
Hackett was arrested by campus
police March 14 on Paul Street.
s» Student David Tyree, 20, of Madison
Heights, Va., pleaded guilty June 19 to
drunken driving.
He was fined $150 and his license was
suspended for six months. His license
then was reinstated because he enrolled
In ASAP.
.
Tyree was arrested by campus police
April 20 in H-Lot behind Gifford Hall.
** Non-student Jonathan Chase, 22, of
Annandale, Va., pleaded guilty April 19 to
drunken driving.
He was fined $150 and his license was
suspended for six months. His license
then was reinstated because he enrolled
In ASAP.
Chase was arrested by campus police
Feb. 25 in X-lot behind the baseball field.
*■ Non-student Ricky Knupp, 21, of
Broadway, Va., was tried In his absence
May 17 and found guilty of drunken driving.
He was fined $250 and his license was
suspended for six months.
Knupp was arrested by campus police
March 28 on South Main Street.

a» Non-student Tim Peters. 22, of
Winter Haven, Fla., pleaded guilty May 31
to drunken driving.
He was fined $150 and his license was
suspended for six months. His license
then was reinstated because he enrolled
in ASAP.
Peters was arrested by campus police
Feb. 25 on Duke Drive West.
a-Non-student Cralg Michael, 21, of
Brldgewater, pleaded guilty June 25 to
drunken driving.
He was fined $350 and his license was
suspended for six months.
Michael was arrested by campus
police Jan. 4 on Maryland Avenue.
► Student Ruth Mull, 18, of Falls
Church, Va., pleaded guilty May 4 to littering.
She was fined $70.
Mull was arrested by city police April 7
on Maryland Avenue.
*■ Student James Wulff, 22, of Annandale was found guilty June 15 of breach
of peace and public drunkenness.
He was fined $100 for breach of peace
and $10 for public drunkenness.
Wulff was arrested by city police Jan.
30 on West Water Street. He was also
charged with resisting arrest which was
amended to fleeing custody.
► Non-students Ken Barbee, 19, of
Haymarket, Va., and Mark Wakeling, 23,
of Sterling, Vs. were found guilty April 26
of breach of peace and public drunkenness.
They were each fined $25 for breach of
peace and $10 for public drunkenness.
Barbee and Wakeling were arrested by
campus police April 14 outside Wayland
Hall.

See COURTFILE page 5 a>
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Courtf ile
*• (Continued from page 4)
► Student Mike Shealy, 20, of South
Boston, Vs., was ordered April 26 to perform court service work in lieu of conviction on charges of public drunkenness.
Shealy was arrested by campus police
March 31 near Gibbons Dining Hall.
*■ Student Barry Lawrence, 23, of
Silver Spring, Md., pleaded guilty April 27
to public drunkenness.
He was fined $30.
Lawrence was arrested by city police
March 22 on Newman Drive.
*• Student Carl Lucas, 19, of McLean
pleaded guilty April 27 to public drunkenness.
He was ordered to perform court service work In lieu of conviction.
Lucas was arrested by city police
March 16 on Port Republic Road.
► Student Eric Hinkle, 19, of Virginia
Beach was found guilty March 27 of
public drunkenness.
He was fined $10.
Hinkle was arrested by city police April
6 near JM's Pub and Deli.
» Student Todd Wheeler, 19, of Alexandria was found guilty May 4 of public
drunkenness.
He was fined $25.
Wheeler was arrested by city police
March 16 on South Mason Street.
*• Student Bill Edgette, 19, of Hampton was ordered May 4 to perform court
service work In lieu of conviction on
charges of public drunkenness.
Edgette was arrested by city police
March 16 on South Mason Street.
*• Student Dan Schmltt, 24, of Rich-

mond pleaded guilty July 5 to public
drunkenness.
He was fined $10.
Schmltt was arrested by campus
police on Greek Row.
►► Non-student Ken Byrne, 18, of Herndon, va., was found guilty May 31 of
public drunkenness.
He was fined $100 and ordered to write
letters of apology to four people.
Byrne was arrested by city police Feb.
18 in the Convocation Center.
►► Non-student Tom Moyers, 19, of
Harrlsonburg pleaded guilty May 31 to
public drunkenness.
He was fined $30.
Moyers was arrested by campus police
April 8 at the Intersection of Main and
Paul streets.
*■ Non-student Mike McCarthy, 23, of
Harrlsonburg pleaded guilty June 7 to
public drunkenness.
He was fined $30.
McCarthy was arrested by campus
police March 17 on Cantrell Avenue.
►• Non-student Tom Bennett, 21, of
Feeding Hills, Maine, was tried In his
absence April 26 and found guilty of
public drunkenness.
He was fined $10.
Bennett was arrested by campus
police March 31 on Newman Drive.
»» Non-student Robert Copeiand.31, of
Harrlsonburg was tried in his absence
May 11 and found guilty of public
drunkenness.
He was fined $10.
Copeland was arrested by city police
March 20 at the intersection of South
Main Street and Madison Drive.
•» Student John McVeigh, 19, of River

POSITIONS
OPEN
If you are a student and need some
extra money, The Breeze might be
the place for you. The Breeze is looking to pay people to write editorial
columns and news, features and
sports articles. We also are looking
for ads designers.

Vale, N.J., was found guilty May 4 of
creating loud noise.
He was fined $100.
McVeigh was arrested by city police
March 16 on South Main Street.
+■ Student Beverley Zlgler, 19, of Harrlsonburg was found guilty April 27 of
creating loud noise.
She was fined $25.
Zlgler was arrested by city police
March 31 on Walnut Lane.
► Student Elizabeth Seymour. 20 of
Roanoke pleaded guilty May 4 to
creating loud noise.
She was fined $25.
Seymour was arrested by city police
April 3 on Colonial Drive.
»• Student Dan Bongiovanni, 20, of
Flourtown, Pa., was found guilty of
creating loud noise.
He was fined $25.
Bongiovanni was arrested by city
police April 12 on Mason Street.
*■ Students Scott Ames, 21, of Paintea
Post, N.Y., David Schauss, 22, of
McLean, and Dan Wetzel, 22, of Corfu,
N.Y., pleaded guilty April 27 to creating
loud noise.
They were each fined $10
They were arrested by city police April
14 on Devon Lane.
*■ Student Bill Jaslen, 22, of Harrlsonburg pleaded guilty May 4 to creating
loud noise.
He was fined $10.
Jasien was arrested by city police
April 8 on Cantrell Avenue.
+■ Students Robert Baxter. 20, o<
Virginia Beach, and Chris Belcher, 20, of
Manakin-Sabot, Va., were found guilty
April 27 of urinating in public.
They were each fined $5.
Baxter and Belcher were arrested by
city police April 7 on Maryland Avenue

Two for the
price of one
"The decisions we make in
1984 will determine what we
are in 1992," said JMU President Ronald Carrier at a press
conference held August 29.
Carrier presented the JMU
Institutional Model, a working
document stating the goals of
the university.
"You accommodate change
through planning and
growth," said Carrier, the
father of the model. "An institution that stops taking risks
.. . will become stagnant and
might even die."
Carrier says more scholarship money, improved quality
and quantity of facilities and
more diversity for academic
and social experiences are his
major goals. "Our objective is
to become the best
undergraduate school in toe
country.
"What we propose to sell
here is the strong liberal arts
program and a degree in a profession," he said. "We hope
to sett the concept — two for
the price of one."
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Board
members
elected
Dr. James Taylor Jr., assistant
superintendent of the Lynchburg City school system, was re-elected rector of the JMU Board of Visitors July 30.

stitute of Alabama, a master's
degree from Columbia University
and a doctorate from Duke
University.
Wampler has been a member of
the board of visitors since 1982. This
will be his second term as vice rector
of the board.
Wampler was a member of the
Virginia House of Delegates from
1954 to 1966. He is active in a
number of civic organizations in the
Harrisonburg area.

Charles Wampler Jr. of Harrisonburg, president of Wampler Foods
Inc., was re-elected vice-rector of the
board and Alice Liggett was reelected board secretary.

Assistant VP
named

Liggett is also secretary to JMU
President Ronald Carrier.
This will be Taylor's third oneyear term as rector of the JMU
Board. He has been a board member
since 1978 and was vice rector from
1980 to 1982, when he was first
elected rector.
Taylor is assistant superintendent
for management and schoolcommunity services for the Lynchburg public schools. He became
an assistant superintendent in 1973.

Linwood Rose has been named
assistant vice president for university
relations at James Madison University.
Rose was formerly assistant to
JMU President Ronald Carrier and
director of special projects at JMU.
In his new position, Rose will
assist Dr. Ray Sonner in the supervision of JMU's division of university
relations. Sonner is the division's
vice president and is also senior vice
president at JMU.

A Bedford native, he has a
bachelor's degree from Tuskegee In-

The division of university relations includes JMU's development,

alumni, legislative relations, public
information, sports information and
printing operations.

was assistant director of information
and publications at Mary Baldwin
College in Staunton.

Rose was assistant to the president
at JMU from 1982 to 1984. He had
previously been director of residence
halls and commuting student services at the un iversity.

Green received a B.S. magna cum
laude with distinction in English
from JMU and will receive an
M.B.A. from JMU in August. She is
a member of the National Federation of Press Women and of Virginia
Press Women.

Earlier, he had been assistant
director and associate director of
residence halls at JMU.

She replaces Janet Wendelken,
who has been appointed executive
vice president of the HarrisonburgRockingham County Chamber of
Commerce.

Rose has his bachelor's degree
from Virginia Tech and his master's
from the University of Tennessee.
He has completed all requirements
except for his dissertation for a doctorate from the University of
Virginia.

Carrier chosen
board chairman

JMU News
names editor
A new assistant editor of the JMU
News, James Madison University's
weekly faculty-staff newspaper, has
been named.
Lois Green has served as staff
writer for the JMU News since
September 1982. Prior to 1982, she

JMU President Ronald Carrier
has been named chairman of the
committee on standards and report
of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
SACS is the regional accrediting
agency for colleges, universities and
secondary schools throughout the
South. Its headquarters is in Atlanta.
Carrier also serves as a member of
the commisssion on colleges of
SACS.

Do You Need
Welcome Back Students!

MINI
STOR4T

{Joyce, i cJfaix J^sn
22 E. Market St.
Room 304

U-STORE IT
U-LOCK1T
U-KEEP THE
KEY

Perms $25.00
Haircut only $4.50
Joyce Pack formerly with The Man and Woman
Phone 433-3304
Hours: Tues-Fri 9-6 and Sat 9-4

Back to School Specials good
September 1 thru September 30

We welcome back

-FIRE RATED BUILDING
-SECURITY PATROLS
-OFFICE & RESIDENT
MANAGER
-COMPLETELY FENCED &
WELL LIGHTED
-MANY SIZES TO SELECT FROM
Insurance Coverage Available

433-1234

Call Now For Reservations
190 E. Mosby Rd. (Just Off S. Main) Harrisonburg
(Close to Nkhol's)

JMU 6+udents wi4-r> oar

TROPICAL
OUR. USUAL

AT

More Space?

PLANT SALE
HIGH

QUALITY

H0USEPLANTS

LOW, LOW PRICES

BEAUTIFUL, MEALTHY PLANTS FOR DORMS $ APARTMENTS.
We have an expert* staff +o answer your hooseplanf c*c»e_-rion3 ~
See us 4oo for corsages, roses 4 o+ber -flowers <$> balloon bouquets —
We send -flowers by wire, - FTTD., Tele-flora, £ A.F.S. wire, services

WamdtoJbtuig Qosukm.GsunivL - zotx s. MAIN - wtsm nEWsy*
&AT VALLEY MALL-tUQAZE BO-*3Jf-/Z0^~

~~
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Students!

--+

Largest Plant Selection
in Harrisonburg!
Plants $5.00 to $25.00

HANDCRAFTED
SWEATER SHOW
Visit Our Shop This Week And See A Stunning
Collection Of Handcrafted Sweaters Made By
Local Residents
Cast your vote for the best of the collection

The Knitting
^Basket

Fan palms, weeping figs, cheff,
corn plants
Perfect for dorm rooms, houses or
apartments.
Next to Shoney's on Rt. 33, under
the big tent.
SALE ENDS THURSDAY

Get down to business faster.
With the BA-35.
A flair mates CUT

ncmcEK
$9.75

shampoo, style cut and blow dry
No appointment necessary
Hairstyling for men, women, children
We do perms, frostings,
color & straightening
No wonder we're the favorite
with men, women & children
381 N. Mason St. 434-1507
Rolling Hills Shopping Ctr. 433-8458
Come in and pick up your
Student Discount Card

I)air QTates
UNISEX HAIRCUTTERS

II there's tine thinn huMntfin
students have always needed,
this is it: an atlotdahk. huu>
ni'ss-onented cakiilafor.
The Texas Inslruments

BA-J5, the Student Burinew
Analyst.
Its Knlt-in business
totmul.is let .on perform
complicated finance.
accounting and HatiKicvl
functions - the ones that
usually require a lot of time
and i Nt.u.k ot reference hook- .
like present and future v.ilin
• MM !..-!»..«.,..

i~akiil.it it ins. atuortiMtions
A powerful combination.
and balloon payments.
Think business. With
The ISA'-iS means you
the BA-!S Student
spend less time c,ilcul.ilini>.
Rusmess Analyst
and mote time taming. One
keystroke takes the place
"I many.

*

The c.ikul.iror is just part

'* the package feu abn gel
a h»ik that follows must
business courses: the Btttneu
\iuil\M liuutrnn* Business
pr.ile.Mirs helped us write it,
In help urn uer the must out
otcakulatot .indcl.issiooin

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
and services for you.

rm. ■»,(HESS)

fffCTDll

COUPON

;"*| ffiCTDH 'COUPON

COUPON

r^fJBJl§

«f4DV ro E»r

AtP BRAND-IN OIL OR WATER

Duncan Hines
Cookies

Chunk Light
Tuna

-1

"QQJD

COUPON

3"!

C0UP0N_ )"1

P*0 WH/TE

ffatfi 77ss//e
4 /to// Pacfr

O) Meat Specials at the Butcher Shop}
WHOLE BONELESS BEEF
HAMILTON S LOW SALT'SPECIAL TRIM

Easy Karv
Smoked Hams

i ••■■*»• *«i ~*— !■»

Bottom Rounds

FRESH'WITH POP-UP TIMER

Perdue Oven
Stuffer Roasters

V

'Bottom Round
Roast
Average Weight 18-24 lbs.
CUSTOM CUT
FREE OF CHARGE

Center Cut Ham Slices» 2™

Perdue Fresh Cornish Hens II9
AVAILABLE ONLY IN STORES WiDEWDOMESTiC

<00

BE EF ROVKD

Boiled Ham

PURE REGULAR

99 Fresh
Ground Beef

Boneless
Cube Steak ■

Fr.RMtllY GROUND CHUCK) FRtSH

SFEf BO'TOW

Boneless Hound Steak

Lean Ground Beef
FORMERLY QROuHD ROvHW Fft£$H
lUWIlMMnMMMllMi

Eckrich Bologna ,*Wr
'Pis* COi£

•® © ©Produce Specials® 0 ®
r

ALL FLAVORS

Sealtest
Ice Cream

1ST OF THE SEASON'SNO-WHITE

Cauliflower Potatoes

oo

w129

129

Save

M head
m
m jacket

1

1 OLLICK'uS & NUTRITIOUS
AtP

Apple
Pies

t/.S. WO. 1 ALL PURPOSE WHITE""

1 Bartlett Pears
1 St "tlV-J.

A 1/tSMGWTJ

l/res/7 Squash
*
a

_n<,

pound
bag

M
M

TENDERS*!

• D«T Carrofs
_

^-

£* 1

J,Di 7J

ENJOY REGULAR OR LIGHT

Coors /Coors Light Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
Beer
»PtO BRAND WHITE

Paper
Towels

2J1

cans

«>»»

P»C*

!■■

Miller
Lite Beer

39

B2
fl

■

rf\f U

Z^Olr 1

SELECT'ME DIL.M SUE-BULK ONLY gm

0*. 1 Yellow Onions
..

OR

ENJOY IN 12-OZ. CANS

lack
pack
fj.

SLAW

Potato Salad

m 3"

SAVE TWICE AS MUCH!
On Manufacturer's Cents-Ott Coupons Valued
Up To 50C See Store For Complete Details!

Coke I Diet Coke

1

09
plut dtpoall

8 pk. 16 ox. rmt. btls.

NEW 1 '/4-tR PACKAGE

Nabisco
^pOreos

)99
20 on.
pkg
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Band 'invades' JMU
By Mark Miller

staff writer

The Mighty Invaders, a Baltimore-based reggae band, performed its high-energy music Friday night at JMU's Center Attic.
The Invaders' music centers around the basic
Rastafari principles of love, unity, equal rights
and justice. (Rastafarianism is a religion most
popular in Jamaica which incorporates reggae
music into its beliefs and values.) Live performances of the Invaders' upbeat music have
made them popular along the East Coast.
The lead singer of the band, Gifton
"Freshly" Taylor, exhibits much spirit and
energy on stage, dancing constantly and praising Jah (the Rastafarian word for God) between songs.
Performing, Taylor said, is "a way of letting
your emotions go."
Taylor described The Mighty Invaders' music
as "a stepped-up form of reggae — a combination of Western music and Caribbean rock."
The message of their music is "positiveness,"
Taylor said. "The message is in the music and
the music is the message."
The band performed nine of 10 songs on its
1982 album, "Invasion," as well as popular
reggae songs such as Bob Marley's "Buffalo

Dance
■ (Continued from page 10)

Staff photo by MINO LEONO

Soldier," Peter Tosh's version of Chuck
Berry's "Johnny B. Goode," and Musical
Youth's "Pass the Dutchie," originally by the
Mighty Diamonds.
Taylor thinks their music is very "accessible"
and can communicate with anyone willing to
listen. It calls for equal rights and unity for all
people, not just blacks, Jamaicans, men or
women.
The Mighty Invaders, who have been
together for eight years, consist of Stedford
"Kings" Clarke, bass; Ichelle Cole, keyboards
and vocals; Yvonne Deane, vocals; Colly Hendricks, drums; Trevor Hibbert, rhythm guitar;
Jerome Montique, lead guitar; and Taylor,
vocals.
All but Deane and Montique are from
Jamaica.
The band is planning to record .another
album and continue touring. Although they
have performed mostly on the East Coast, they
have been across America. Next, Taylor said he
hopes to perform in Canada and then Europe.
Although reggae is not as successful as many
other types of music in this country, Taylor said
it is becoming more popular "slowly and surely. I think if people hear the music, they will
like it."

this growth as well as participated in it. During her
15 years here, she has seen
the program grow from an
offering of 10 courses to
more than 30 and from elective courses only to major
programs
on
the
undergraduate
and
graduate levels.
Many of the popular
classes in the department include jazz, tap modern
dance and ballroom dancing.
"The dance program has
grown certainly in the
number of students and in
quality," said Miller, who
founded the JMU Dance
Theatre. "It certainly has
grown in curriculum and in
the number and variety of
classes. It's also grown in
the number of faculty and
staff."
Miller also is the adviser
to Choreomotion, the professional club for students
with a major or minor in
dance.
Last year, JMU began offering dance as a major
rather than as a concentration under the physical
education major, although
it remains a part of the
physical education department.
There are about a dozen
dance majors and 10 minors
in addition to six graduate
students, said Miller.

. ...__ _-_«^ in
There are four full-time
Kate Trammell demonstrates grace in facuUy mcmbcrs including
cowboy boots at JMU's first concert to MUler TraHimeu and
feature Just dance faculty and gueet Thompson. This year,
choreographers.
Janet Sponheim joined the

faculty to teach folk and
modern dance in addition
to taking charge of the Folk
Ensemble.
The Contemporary
Ensemble will hold a concert Nov. 8-9. while the
Folk Ensemble will perform
Nov. 29-30. The Contemporary Repertory Touring
Company will hold its first
concert here Jan. 24-25.
A new feature has been
added to the dance program
this year. A series of informal dance showcases has
been added for students to
present pieces they
choreograph themselves
and get feedback from the
audience before the pieces
are completed.
"It'll be a nice forum for
student choreographers to
have the freedom to do
what they want to do,"
Trammell said. They can
get input on their work
while in the process of
working on the piece.
In addition to the
showcases, the dance program will continue to offer
dance films on Wednesdays
at 8 p.m. and throughout
the year sponsor recreational dances open to the
public. All dances will be
taught during the evening
except for ballroom dancing. Participants must
know basic ballroom styles
to atttend.
A goal of the dance
department is to publicize
the recreational dances
more than it has in the past.
It is yet another step in the
growth of the program.

Cope-ing
Growing
up
By Andrea Cope
You know, when you go away to college, you
aren't the only one who has to do a lot of growing, adjusting, and learning. Parents do, too.
It's not easy breaking parents in to the "new
you."
I flew the coop in the fall of '82 to come to
Madison. High school kept me pretty sheltered
because it was an all-girl school. My only contact with members of the opposite sex prior to
college was with male cousins at family reunions. Going to college was like coming out
from behind the Iron Curtain.
I immediately began testing my newly acquired freedom at school. My mother made the
mistake of calling on a Friday night when I was
getting ready to go out with some friends. I was
my normal, polite self for the first few minutes
of the conversation, but as departure time drew
near, I became anxious to end the conversation.
In an attempt to shock her, I said, "Well
mother, I have to go now. We're getting ready
to go see a porno movie."
Most mothers would have fainted or dropped
dead if their 18-year-old daughter had told them
that. My mom was really cool. She used her
good ole kill'em-with-kindness-reversepsychology routine.
"Really?" she asked. "Well, you better go
now so everyone can see you go in while the
lights are still on. I hope you enjoy it."
"Thanks mom. I'll talk to you next week."
Other things I did shocked my parents the
first semester of school. They were speechless
when I told them I lied about my age to take a
bartending class and that I got my ears double
pierced.
Then I dropped the big one. The college
boyfriend. He wasn't the typical preppy, poetic
type that they always pictured me falling for.
His name was Bear.
"Daddy, he's just wonderful!" I said on the
phone. H'He's big and strong and he's the best
beer chugger in his fraternity!"
"What's he majoring in?" asked my father.
"Uhhmm," I thought for a minute, "I think
he called it 'distributing.'"
"Distributing?"
"Yes Daddy. He's quite a businessman."
Dad was still clueless. "What does he
distribute?" he asked.
"Well," I said slowly, "you know, just some
homemade things that he sells for a slight profit. Plants and things. He's really into horticulture."
There was a long pause. "We, uh, can't wait
to meet him."
I never told my parents we walked out of the
porno movie after the first ten minutes because
it was so gross.
I dropped my boyfriend faster than he could
chug a beer.
,
Some of the best educational experiences We
had here at school are ones outside the
classroom. Extracurricular activities that were
always taboo at home, such as dating guys like
Bear, have been some of the best educational
experiences for me . . . and my parents.
Cope-ing will be published each Monday.

^^MMHHi
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For a woman faced with an
unintended pregnancy
the right to choose
a Mf e and legal
abortion i* not
Iust apolitical
issue It's a deeply
personal matter in
her lite — and a very
major decision.

in?
Newstip?

We otter lirst trimester
abortion services
because we believe a
woman should have a
lull range of options
available to her.

Call 6127

Call us tor information, confidentially of
course If needed, collect calls are accepted
Hagerstown Reproductive
Health Services
Hagerstown, MO 21740
(301) 733-2400

inn
Free tea with College I.D.
Thin Cruet Pizza, Deep Pan Pizza,
Spaghetti, Salad Bar, Soup and Garlic Bread

1

Mon. • Fri.

Mori. ■ Thura.

LUNCHEON

NIGHT

11:00 A. M. -2:00 P. M.

6:00 P. M. - 8:30 P. M.

$2.99

$3.19

■f

'

1588 S. Main St.

433-2644

$1.00 OFF

$2.00 OFF

Any Large Pizza
Expires Jan. 1,1985
PIZZA INN

Any Giant Pizza
Expires Jan. 1, 1985
PIZZA INN

VUSTTOBETHERE"

<J'

52 W. Water St • Harrisonburg, VA • (703) 434-7647

THE BOARD OF VISITORS
OF
JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY ...
... Invites undergraduates to apply for the
position of Student Member of the Board of Visitors.
-1

Minimum Qualifications:
- Sixty credit hours earned at James Madison University.
- A 3.00 cumulative grade point average.
- Currently registered for at least twelve semester hours.
- Significant involvement in campus activities.

-

Interested students may obtain an
application in the Office of the Vice
President for Student Affairs (Alumnae Hall, Room 107). Applications
should be returned in person by the
deadline, 5 p. m., September 14.
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PEP
Excitement,
explosives
highlight rally

Photo by PAT AUQSBURQER courtesy of the Dally News-Record of Harrisonburg.

Staff photo by OREO FLETCHER

(Above) Senior team captain Brian Coe leada the
crowd In a cheer.
(Left) A strangely dressed Duke enjoys a dance
with one of the Dukettea.
(Upper left) The sky glows with fireworks Friday
night during the closing of the pep rally at the JMU
stadium for the University of Richmond game on
Saturday.
Staff photo by OREO FLETCHER
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JMU pounded in opener, 43-12
By Scott Tolley
sports editor

+-

, Staff photo by OREO FLETCHER

Richmond receiver Lelend Melvln Is teckled by Pete Smith (22)
at the one-yard line after a 50-yard gain In the second quarter.

The JMU football team started
off the 1984 football season in the
same fashion as they finished 1983
— losing.
The Dukes spent three long hours
in Madison Stadium on Saturday
watching the University of Richmond hand them a 43-12 defeat. The
loss was their worst opening day
defeat since 1981's opener against
Appalachian State, 45-0.
JMU now has lost eight games in a
row, a skid that dates back to Oct. 8
of last year, with a 38-28 lost to
Deleware State.
In last year's contest with the
Spiders, the Dukes probably suffered their most frustrating loss — a
32-0 whitewash.
For head coach Dal Shealy and his
Richmond team the intensity was
there. "They (Richmond) weren't
going to be denied and they did it,"
Shealy said. "We were as prepared
as I've seen a football team for a ball
game."
But obviously for JMU, the
revenge motive wasn't enough on
Saturday.
"It was not a very pretty opening
for us," JMU head coach Challace
McMillin said. "They (Richmond)
did a good job. What do you say
when you get beat 43-12. I think we
got beat just about everywhere.

We've got to get a lot better than
that.
"We did some dumb things early
in the ball game. We let them have
the big ones today."
Nearly all of those "big ones"
went to Spider receiver Leland
Melvin. Melvin pulled in 10 catches
for 208 yards of Richmond's
273-yard air attack.
The Dukes tried almost everything
to stop Melvin and the Spider passing attack, which included a
16-for-24 performance by quarterback Bob Bleier, but nothing worked.
"He (Melvin) is a very fine
receiver," McMillin said. "We tried
some double coverage. We didn't
think we could over-compensate
though."
But Melvin's dominance over the
JMU secondary came as no surprise
to Shealy.
"He (Melvin) is going to give a lot
of people fits," Shealy said. "He's
the premier receiver in the state and
a bonafied All-America candidate.
He's been blessed with talent."
A large part of that talent is speed.
Melvin, a junior, runs the 40^yard
dash in 4.5 seconds. One player who
felt the extent of Melvin's speed on
Saturday was the Dukes' free safety
Pete Smith.
See POUNDED page 15 >

Stinnett kicks record-breaking field goal

Dukes find hero in lost cause
By Kerry Coffelt
assistant sports editor

iJT-

For JMU's football team, Saturday's 43-12 rout
at the hands of Richmond expectedly left few
hereos.
But one performance worth taking notice of was
that of placekicker-punter Mickey Stinnett.
The 5-foot-ll inch, 165 pounder accounted for
half of the Dukes points as he kicked two field
goals Saturday, including a JMU school record
53-yard boot. He also punted six times for a
respectable 38.2 yard average.
Stinnett, a senior from Lynchburg, opened the
scoring for the Dukes in the first quarter with a
43-yard field goal. He then nailed the recordbreaker with 4:10 left in the second period, cutting
the Spider lead to 17-6 to keep JMU in the contest
at the time.
Prior to Saturday, Stinnett's longest field goal
was a 47-yarder against East Tennessee State in
1982. The 53-yard field goal broke the previous
record of 51 yards set by Scott Norwood in 1979.
"I was just thinking about hitting it straight,"
Stinnett said.
And straight it was. The kick sailed through the

uprights with room to spare as Stinnett danced off
the field.
"I lost my mind," he said. "I've been waiting
awhile for that one."
Stinnett has had shots at the record before, but
was unable to connect.
"I had a couple of chances my sophomore year
and didn't come through. And last year I had a
chance, so I figured it was time to come through,"
he said.
The decision to go for the long field goal was left
up to Stinnett.
"Coach (McMillin) asked me if I wanted to punt
or kick, and I said 'kick'," he said. "I made a couple of 55-yarders during warmups, so I felt I had
the distance. It felt really good."
Richmond tried to complicate things by calling a
timeout to let Stinnett think about the kick, but
with no effect.
"I thought it (the timeout) was kinda funny,"
said Stinnett. "It's the typical thing to do — to call
a timeout. It's part of the game."
Before Saturday, Stinnett had trouble with his
field goal kicking. And his performance against
See STINNETT page 15 ►

*l lost my mind. I've been waiting awhile for that one.'
— Mickey Stinnett

Staff photo by OREO FLETCHER

Mickey Stinnett and holder Joe Henry (7)
celebrate after Stinnett's JMU-record, 63-yard
field goal In the second quarter Saturday.
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Pounded —

Stinnett -

► (Continued from page 14)

"He really didn't do anything
[outstanding — he was open," Smith
said. "I felt their passing game was
basic. Our reading was wrong — bad
' reading. The one thing that hurt us
[was the coverage. We just didn't
rotate across the field, mainly myself
| — a blown assignment."
One such "blown assignment"
resulted in Richmond's only
touchdown via the air.
Leading 3-0 after a Brendan
Toibin field goal early in the first
quarter, Bleier hit a wide-open
Melvin for a 45-yard, waltz-in
touchdown.
This was the beginning of a long
day for the JMU defense, which
yielded 437 yards of total offense
and 24 first downs.
On the other side, the Dukes collected only nine first downs on 188
yards of total offense.
One facet of JMU's offense — the
passing game — was hurt with about
five minutes left in the first quarter.
Quarterback Jon Roddy was forced
to leave the game with a hip pointer
and junior Mike Reed had to step in.
Reed, a transfer from Per rum
Junior College who had never taken
a snap in a JMU uniform, played the
remainder of the first half and the
final 17-and-a-half minutes of the second half.
Although Roddy returned for the
majority of the third quarter, the
Dukes got 56 of their 74 yards in the
air from Reed's 5-for-13 performance.
Reed even provided JMU's only

►► (Continued from page 14)

touchdown of the day. With 10:35
left in the game, Reed hit tight end
Ben Edwards for a 16-yard
.touchdown pass.
"I was nervous," Reed said. "I
didn't know what to expect. I was
just a little over anxious ... it took
me time to calm down."
Other scoring for the Dukes came
in the foot of Mickey Stinnett. The
junior punter-placekicker connected
on two field goals in the game, the
first was a 43-yarder with 2:46 left in
the first quarter. Stinnett's other
kick was a JMU-record 53-yarder
with 4:10 left in the first half.
Stinnett's only remark about the
kick which might have gone 57 or 58
yards — "That's about all I've got."

Richmond was welcomed.

"I've been punting well, but not
kicking well," Stinnett said. "I've
had a hard time getting back into the
rhythm. That (Saturday) was the
best feeling I've had this year since
we've been back."
Record-breaking performances
against the Spiders is nothing new
for Stinnett. During last year's 32-0
loss, he set the JMU record for best
single game punting average with a
49.0 mark.
Stinnett enjoys the double duty of
punting and placekicking.

Men's Basketball

Track and Field

Joe Dunleavy has been named a
part-time assistant coach for the
JMU basketball team.
Dunleavy will be involved with on
campus recruiting, scouting, and
some floor coaching.
For the past two years, Dunleavy
has been an assistant at New York's
Cardinal Hayes High School.
The move marks the first time in
head coach Lou Campanelli's
13-year career at JMU that he has
employed a part-time assistant.

Bill Walton was promoted to the
head coaching position for the JMU
men's cross country and track and
field teams.
Walton succeeds Ed Witt, who
resigned at the end of June after
nine years at JMU to pursue a career
as a professional musician.
For the past four years, Walton
has been a part-time assistant with
the track program here.
Walton's move was made effective in July.

"I've done it ever since I played in
high school," he said. "I like it. It
keeps you doing something constantly."
Stinnett has more than held his
own in the kicking department since
taking over the two jobs.
"We felt like Mickey was going to
be a good kicker — and he is," said
head coach Challice McMillin.
Even with the new record under
his belt, Stinnett refuses to rest on
his laurels.
"It's nice to talk about at the end
of the season, but I'm not gonna
dwell on it," he said.

THE
BREEZE
IS LATE.
Due to the Labor Day
vacation, our printers
were unable to print
THE BREEZE

JMU
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6- 12

17

0
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7— 43

FIRST QUARTER
UR — Toibin 35-yard field goal
UR — Melvin 45-yard pass from Bleier
(Toibin kick)
JMU - Stinnett 43-yard field goal
UR — Grooms 1-yard run (Toibin kick)
SECOND QUARTER
JMU — Stlnnet 53-yard field goal
THIRD
UR —
UR —
UR —

QUARTER
Grooms 1-yard run (kick blocked)
Grooms 1-yard run (kick failed)
Holly 2-yard run (Toibin kick)

FOURTH QUARTER
JMU — Edwards 16-yard pass from Reed
(pass failed)
UR — Bensley 1-yard run (Toibin kick)

by OREO FLETCHER

JMU defensive back Tony Thomas (23) blocks extra point attempt by Richmond's Brendan Tolbln (2)
In the third quarter Saturday. Quarterback Bob Bleier holds.
UMIHI
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INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
JMU rushing — Marshall 7 carrles-51
yards, Coe 11-39, Reed 10-18, Stockett
2-4, Sherman 1-3, Roddy 4-1. UR rushing
— Holly"11-62, Grooms 16-54, Bayer 7-29,
Corey 6-16, Smith 1-9, Bensley 4-7, Kees
1-6, Bleier 3-19.
JMU passing — Reed 5-13-56-1-1, Roddy
3-9-18-0-1, Stinnett 0-1-0-0-0 (completions
attempts-yards-touchdownsinterceptions). UR passing — Bleier
16-24-257-1-0, Hlte 1-1-9-0-0, Kees
1-2-7-0-0.
JMU receiving — Robertson 3 catches-40
yards, Edwards 1-16, Coe 1-8. Drlsklll 1-8,
Rice 1-4. Marshall 1-<-2). UR receiving Melvin 10-208, Grooms 2-8, Henry 1-15,
Kay 1-13, Church 1-9, Corey 1-9, Holly 1-7,
Smith 1-4.
JMU punting — Stinnett 6 punts- 38 2
aversge. UR punting - Tolbln 3-41.7.
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announcements
AmunctiMnli In The Bran* sr« provider! free es a
service to readers. Events requiring an axchanga ol
money will not ba publlahad In the announcements
•action. Entertainment not leas may ba tant to ttia
faaturaa editor tor tha inslda Art* and Paopla sactlon.
Persons! announcamanta may ba aant to Tha Braaza
bualnaaa otflca tor tha Personals section
Deedknee lor announcamanta are noon Friday tor
Monday's laaua and noon Tuaaday tor Thursday's
issue. Milling address la Tha Breeze, communication
arta department. Jamas Madison University. Harrison
burg VA 22807. Tha Braaza ottloa la In tha basement ot
Anthony-Saeger Hall at Grace and South Main strael».
Form for announcamanta la WHO la doing WHAT,
WHEN and WHERE Items will ba edited tor brevity.
Name and telephone number should ba Included

General
EtCOrt Service — Alpha Chi Rho will otter a
aacort service Sunday through Thursday, 6 p.m. to 12
p.m. Phone x5109.
English ProfIdwtcy Tost — A prerequieite tor
Newa Writing. Nawa Editing, and Public Information
Writing (Comm 281.282. and2B3), will ba ottered at
iheea lima*.- Friday. Aug. 31, 3 p.m., Tuaaday. Sept. 4,
3:06 pjn.. Thursday, Sept. 6. 3:08 p.m. In AS 11.
Students enrolled In Comm 281. 282, or 283 need to
take and paaa this teat In order to remain In tha class
Sudanis thinking of taking Comm 281, 282. or 283 In
tha spring art welcome to lake tha test now.
CPAP — Workshops: Sept. 6 from 10:45 am. to
11:48 am. Nuls and Bolts of tha Job Search Sept. 8
from 8:45 am. to 10:45 am.; Sept 7 from 10 am. to 11
am.; Sapt 10 from 11 am. to 12 noon; Sept. 11 from 5
pjn. to 8 pjn.; Sapt 12 from 1 pjn. to 2 pjn.; Sapt. 13
from 3 p.m. lo 4 p.m. Interview PreparetlorvSept. 14
from 8 am. to 10 am. Sign-up In advance In tha CPaP
of flea.
Senior Orientation to CP8P - Tuaaday, Sapt. 4 from 5
pjn. to 8 p.m. In Qrafton-Stovall.
Senlora must ba registered with tha CP8P office
batons signing for tha following Interviews during the
week ot Sapt. 10-14: Arthur Andersen, Bears 8 Cutler,
Defense Intelligence Agency. First Inveetors, J.C. Pannay, Upton, McOladrey, Hanrtckaon 8 PuBan, Noxell
Corp., Past, Marwlck 5 Mitchell, Wallace Computer
Services. Welkins Maegen & Oniry Resumes and paraonal data sheets will ba required at tha lime of signing.

Business Seminar - Oct. 11,12. Sponsored by tha
Xarox Corp. Application deadline Is Sapt. 18. Contact
CP8P for further Information.
Resumes will ba reviewed on a walk-In basis on
Thursday mornings from 8 am. until 11:30 am.
Resumes should ba typed
Studvfit Football Tickets — Stadium sections
3-7 have been ressrved for lull-lime JMU students tor
home football gamea.
Students will ba required to present a valid I.O. to tha
ticket takers to gain admission to tha stadium
Seating will ba on "first-come, first -serve" basis.
Special seating arrangements will apply to tha
Parenta' Day game on Oct. 27 againet East Tann. State
University so that JMU students may alt with their
parenta
All seats will ba ressrved. Students will receive their
own reeerved tickets at no charge by presenting their
I.D. at tha Athlatic Ticket Office In tha Convocation
Cantar during tha weak of Oct. 22-28.
At that time, students may buy tickets for seats next
to their own at 17 per ticket. Parents may also pay for
their tickets through the mall by ualng a form they will
receive, but tha tickets must ba picked up by tha student In order to have aaata together.
Tutor* needed — Tutors are needed In nearly all
JMU subject areas If you are Interested In tutoring
other students, applications can be obtained at the
Couneellng and Student Development Center, second
floor, Alumnae Hall.
Llf• SCrSnce) MuSSUm — hours are Thursdays
and Fridays from 1 to 4 p.m., Room 10, Burruea Hall.
C.A.R.S. — A free service provided tor faculty and
students by Catholic Campua Ministries glvee you a
tree ride home Friday and Saturday nkjhte from 11 p.m.
to 3 a.m. II you have had too much to drink or for
woman who need ■ sale ride home, call 433CAR8.
Complete confidentially, no hanala

University Writing Lab — The umveraity
Writing Lab offers Individualized help to students
working on papers or reports, studying tor essay ax
•ma, writing letters or •ppllcatlons, reviewing grammar, or preparing to take the ORE, LSAT, NTE, or
QMAT. For further Information, call Mra Hosktna at
8401 or atop by Keezie 108, Monday through Friday. 0 '
am. to 3 pjn.

JMU Bowling League — AII those interested m
JMU's Intarmural Fall Bowling League please contact
Jamie Qratton at 7238, or Rita Adama at 4344271.

I ABC — will have e reception In the Anthony Saager
Courtyard, Sept. 6, 4 to 8 p.m. All returning end Intereeted students are welcome.

Commutar Students — AII students living oticampua are roc,nested to notify tha University of their
local addresses and phone numbers for purposes of
University correspondence end emergency situations.
Address carda era available at tha Commutar Information Canter. Please return these carda to Alumnae Hall,
Room 108, aa aeon aa possible.

Woman's Track and Field Team — win
meet In Room 205, Godwin Hall, Sapt. 8. This meeting
Is
mandatory.
NOW Life Singers — organizational masting.
Sept. 8, 8 pm. at tha Foundation

Younger Scholars Program — Guidelines
and application forms for the Younger Scholars Program of tha National Endowment for the Humanities
are now available tor photocopying In the Placement
Office. Deadline for the application Is October 15.

Events
Wesley Foundation — Sept. 3,7 pjn., Taking

Meetings
Alpha Epsllon RhO — the National Broadcasting Society, will be held In Room A, WCC. Sept. 5
at 6 p.m.
•
PhytlCS Society — will meet In Miller 120, Sept.
5 at 4:15 p.m. Open to all Interested In Physics

the Bible Serloualy "Brooke Wlleon. Sept. 4,5:30 p.m.,
Dinner and Olacuealon. Sept. 5. 8 am.. Communion,
Room
A,
WCC.
Biology Seminar — "Wildfire Suppreeelon
8001(110^ presented by the U.S. Foreet Service. Sept
10 through Oct. 3, Monday and Wednesdays from 6:50
p.m until 640 p.m. In Burruee 14.
Students must ■ttend this course end paaa tha
physical laet to participate In foreet Ike suppression
activities on the George Washington National Foreet.
For additional Information call MS422S

AEYC — the Associsiion for the Education ol
Young Children la having a Ice cream social and
meeting In Room 103. Educatlon Building. Sapt.8, at 7
p.m. If any questions, contact Mary at 4385.

Minerals ExsMt — Selections from the JMU
Mineral Collection are on display at Carrier Library, second floor through Sept. 1.

C.A.H.S. — win be having a general meeting at the
CCM
house,
Sept.
5,
at
7
p.m.

Movie — ••War Without Winners" sponeored by the
Catholic Campus Ministry end ttle Wee ley Foundation.
Sepl 20,8 pjn. In Room A 208, Harrleon Hall.

f'LA-PteL — will meet In the Blackwcll
Auditorium In Moody Hell, Sept 6, at 8 pm
Seholorshlp Loan Program — An informational meeting tor students preparing to teach Science
and Math will be held In Room 128, Education «
Human Servlcee Building, Sept 8, at 4:30 p.m.
Young Democrats - win mm m Room 15, Burruea
Hall.
Sept
7.
at
7:30
p.m.
Caving Club — will meet In Room 2, Jackson Hall,
8,01
"•
7:30
p.m.

National Qa Her, Of Art — Slide-Tape Program:
"Costume" a survey ot American taanlona at the Carrier Library Information Services Desk from Sapt. 3
through Sept. g.
^
RappeHirig — wilderness weekend, limited space
by academic veer, Sept. 21 -23. Cost Is f 14.00, sS equipment le provided Call Capt. Torres x*284.
*•" *^lrwlB — The Chesapeake Western Railroad
will be laying welded rail starting 7 am, Sept. 4
""•"f!a#p' 10- DfcmPtlona will occur starting at the
Mam street crossing and points east during the protect Be prepared for delays

Get Personal!
Make someone's day
a little brighter!
Send a Breeze personal today!

w5Hs£§»*^
4S«-tt3«

HARRISONBURG
PAWNBROKERS
Located next to Jess' Lunch Ph. 433-3355
S™°": Jewelry. Gold. Silver. Class Rinos
D^orote.Coins.Stereos.TVs T^oewSeT
Cameras and Just about A^ytJr^Tv^?'
•Loans Up To 120 Days «We Also Buy
tta State ol Vtr^.r^'v^^'ir "2 *CW*1 *

Pining. ~tt£^l^*£~* —
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Bloom County

by Berke Breathed
CAN THIS ALL KTRWKM.fl
BINARY SUNS.' COLUPINb
GALAXIES ' BLACK HOLES >
QUASARS f mums OF
SILENT CIVILIZATIONS '
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LATER.. HE WALLOWS
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COOKIE.
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50
51
55
59

FILM. THIS MOVIE CONTAINS
INTELLIGENT PIAIOGOE, REALUfEmms AHPNOMNG THAT
fxsEmes A PARNEP MOPPET. "

61
62
63
64
65
66

French head
Basketball move
Raise
October's birthstone
One-celled animal
'50s song, e.g.
(var.)
Republican election
nightmare (? wds.)
Tyrants
Tennis tournament
favorite (2 wds.)
Mr. Whitney
Common tattoo word
House of ——
Be human
Inter
(Lat.)
Mr. Waggoner
Eat
Undeliverable mail
or water sprite
Chicken
First-rate
Word of warning
Compass point
Former Time Magazine
"Man of the Year"
(2 wds.)
To be announced:
abbr.
Grecian
Classroom need
Stupid
Party meeting of
sorts (2 wds.)
Footnote abbreviation
Miss Conaneci
Neon
Yield
Inexperienced
DO in, as a dragon

1 Mary
Lincoln
2 Fencing sword
3 Scottish caps

classifieds I
Help Wanted
Spanky'a Part-time, 10-20 hours per
week. Flexible hours. Typing and accounting background, also data entry experience preferred. Mall resume to
Spanky's, 52 W. Water St Harrlsonburg,
VA 22801. Attention: Rick.

uo

For Rent

1

Baby Sitter needed for on campus. 3 1/2
girl. 11:55 ■ 12:30 MVVF 433-3844.
Cook's Assistant Flexible hours, prefer
HRM student. Apply at Csrs' Put ind
nest. 12i S Main St."

For Sale

Waitress Wanted Must be able to work
some lunches. Apply in person at Jess'
Quick Lunch.
Energetic person to clean faculty
member'e house once e week for school
year. Transportation required. x6842 or
234-8317.

Personals
Is N true you can buy Jeeps for $44
through the US government? Get the facts
today! Call 1412-742-1142 ext. 5090.
. $16,559 $50,S63lyear.
Now Hiring. Your Area. Call
14054874000 ext. B-6526.
.
The Meters of Stgms Kappa would like to
congratulate their new initiates: Nicky,
Paige, Amy, Terry, Pom, and Laurie.
OA.P..S. needs your help!! Stgn-ups
- night. 7:00 at CCM House.

Rabbit — 1977, very clean, rune excellent. $1400. Phone 4334831 evenings,
XB863 days.
Le Car- 1976, excellent mileage, $900 or
offer. Phone 433-8631 evenings, x6863
days.
Criterion 6$ home stereo speakers (pair).
Good shape; Good sound; Good price.
Call 433-0936.
Memphis Electric Gutter w/caae. Good
condition. Negotiable price. For details
call X4271.
7$ VW Bug rebuilt engine. Evenings
4334557 or 433-1703.
Plymouth Fury III AM/FM stereo with
cassette, sllver-gray.wtth black vinyl
roof. 6-cyllnder englne/alr conditioning
$700. Call 4344933
i heater for sale. Excellent
condition. Call Jim Nash 4334014.

[2

3

4

BJ5

1

11

Waterheede and all interested H20 Polo
players. Club meeting Wed Sept 5 at the
Pool 9:30. Play Polo or ESAD.

Room In House for rent. Huge,
downtown, less than 1 mile from campus. Call 433-1873 for info.
University Court Female. Very nice
townhouse. D/W, Washer and Dryer. Pool
434-1888. $130/month
Room for student In large house. Shared
utilities. 434-3491.
Refrigerators for rent. No deposit, free
delivery. $46 434-8990.

Basketball Manager Anyone interested
in Interviewing as a manager for the
Men's Basketball Team, please stop by
the Basketball Office in the Convocation
Center.

[1

16

/

r

8

|9

13 The Big Apple's
finest (abbr.)
18 Mr. Porter
19 "Out, damned
...'
24 Part of some
newscasts
25 Diamond bungle
26 Lying flat
27 Omit in pronunciation
28 VP 1n '53
29 Tarnish, as a
reputation
30 Competing
31 Actress Verdugo
32 The
Sisters
37 "
Story"
39 Of ancient W. Italy
45 Casino words
46 Adventurous
47 Assam silkworm
48 Invalidates
51 The Odyssey, for
one
52 Ceremonial garment
53 Put
on
(cover up)
54 Dermatological nark
55 "I cannot tell

i

MP IT 12

P

23

35

28

29

30

34

36

38
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■ ■

31

1

Ir

,0
43

42

45

13

h
27

44

fixe

TT

H

41

12

56 Suffix for poet
57 Legendary Roman
king
58 Catch sight of
60 Suffix for block

DOWN

Bring your picnic and come join Circle K
on September 8 at University Farm.
"Third Wave" will provide the music. Call
Beth at xS720 or DaWn at x755S fcr mars
information,

4 Romeo or Juliet,
e.g.
5 Party supporter
6 "— corny as. .."
7 Certain doc
8 Newspaper section,
for short
9 Washington seaport
10 Dairy product
(2 wds.)
11 Opposite of
aweather

46

47

49

48

SO

55

u

bi

1■

64

) Ed* lard Jul i us

1E■

Maw Housing Contract Ashby Hell. Call
Steve 434-1357 or PO 3507.
Guys and Gets loots Reasonable prices!
See our selection, Graham's Shoe Service 111 North Liberty St. Open
Thursdays until Bill

•I 306-page catalog —
15,278 topics! Rush $2.00. Wsusrch.
11322 Idaho, 206MB. Los Angatee,CA
90025. (213)4774226.
Know YOST Boot Cotorel Color consultation with swatch packet Coordinated
makeup. Jewelry. Career Information.
Free lecture for groupe. Susan Draper
4394667.

Services

Wanted

Loft $100. Call Motvln or Steve at
8794673 or 2694141.

M.Mus. 4344616.

Linda Berts Frszksr,

to Lexington. LSAT class.
Call Steve 434-0489.
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Viewpoint
Changes don't meet 'needs'
By Brian Rawdon
columnist

WHAT ft ONLV FOUR PL\JCT<=> ?II
TD ?LU6 IN »M^
"TV. ,OR THCPCPGPRM VcPP€R,OZ
MVf?rtbiO o«? M^
TlfF/\MS> LAMAO?
HV &£OT3C-TDcTriV&RUSfi Of? MV -

The 1984 Summer Olympiad in
Los Angeles was undoubtedly one of
the greatest events of the
year,
representing a wide range of competition by athletes from all over the
world. Its flavor set the stage for the
Olympic tradition we've become so
accustomed to seeing. Presidential
campaign races and political conventions were tossed aside while
Americans found time to view the
Olympic games. This, in spite of the
fact that some countries refused to
participate this year.
The Soviet Union led a boycott of
the Los Angeles Olympics because of
what it termed ' 'inadequate security
measures" on the part of American
Olympic organizers. The Soviet decision to stay away took some fine
athletes out of contention for Olympic medals.
By boycotting the games, these
governments seriously cheated
themselves and their athletes out of
international acclaim and recognition. It was their athletes who did
not "bring home the gold" or the
silver or bronze medals for that matter. It was their athletes who were

Students returned to JMU this
year to find a lot of improvements
around campus. The grounds have
been fixed up, and some dorms have
been given an overall face lift. Yet in
light of these improvements, there
are still many things relating to the
campus and campus life that could
be improved. A few of these sugggestions have been listed below and
will hopefully be given careful consideration.
► Drainage. The JMU campus
must drain worse than any other
campus in the country. Walking up
the Village hill after a rainstorm is
like wading through a small river.
Several tiny freshmen nearly
drowned last week trying to jump
over the bottomless puddle that
always seems to form in front of the
back door of the student union.
Can't a strategic sewer be placed
somewhere near these water
hazards ? Sometimes, walking
through JMU in the rain is like running in a steeplechase.
> Campus trails. Last year
students spent a great deal of time
and energy forging trails across
various parts of the campus only to
come- back and find the trails gone
and grass growing in their place.
How arc iDCOrniRg students going to
find their way across the Quad? By
using the sidewalks?
Let's be
serious.

Olympic spirit lifts
games over politics
On the Block
Ron Burke
not allowed to compete in the
world's greatest sporting events.
And yes, it was their athletes who
were not able to say "We did it!"
To make up for this loss, the
boycotting countries formed their
own "Friendship"games. Soviet officials declared that these alternate
games were just «s good,if not bet-

ter, than the Summer Olympics.
It's true the Soviets dominated
their games. But the Friendship
Games lacked the athletic talent and
the overall splendor of the Olympics.
The intense spirit displayed during
the 1984 games helps us realize how
much our own athletes lost in 1980
when the United States refused to attend the games in Moscow. For-

► The Board of Visitors. Just how
long will these people be visiting,
anyway? I don't remember inviting
them to stay this long. Since they're
probably costing us a lot of money in
unpaid room and board, I think we
should send them on home. Besides,
how much can one see in Harrisonburg while visiting JMU? Can't we
afford permanent housing for these
people.?
► Fads. JMU is ripe for any kind
of fad or craze that could make living here more interesting. Since
JMU students are, hopefully, above
wearing something like a Michael
Jackson sequined glove, I propose
something a little more school
related. In tribute to our illustrious
leader, President Ronald Carrier, all
students, including girls, should
wear "Uncle Ron" mustaches. This
would leave a distinct impression on
visitors to this campus.
► Practice lines. Since many
students are not used to JMU's
famous long lines, how about
establishing practice lines on different parts of the campus? Students
can form lines for two or three hours
to get used to the feeling of going
nowhere fast.
I have additional suggestions for
what JMU can do with their adddrop lines. However, copy space is
limited. So I was told.
Briqn Rawdon is a junior ZlZJQring
in communication arts.

tunately, some of these American
athletes who lost out in 1980 were
able to train and compete again in
1984.
For the Soviet-bloc countries who
missed out in 1984, 1988 may prove
to be a banner year.
For now, though, it is America
that is basking in the glory of the
Olympics. With the performances of
Olympians such as Carl Lewis, Greg
Louganis, Edwin Moses, Evelyn
Ashford, Rowdy Gaines and, of
course, Mary Lou Retton, the electricity of the Olympic games reached
heights few people would have imagined.
All Americans should give thanks
and praise to these true competitors
who represented our country so well
in 1984. And also, let us support
those athletes trying so hard to make
it to the games of 1988! Who knows?
Maybe we'll someday compete with
the Soviets in something besides war.

Ron Burke is a senior majoring in
communication arts.
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Lonzon^i

EXPOSE
YOURSELF

PREGNANT?
Free Confidential Help
Free Pregnancy Test
\*

TO OUR CAMERA
FOR YOUR
YEARBOOK
PORTRAIT

We feature SO different colors
of twist beads, cloisone jewelry
and many locally hand crafted
items to decorate your room.

BIRTHRIGHT
434-0003

expires Sept. 15

Valley MaU
434-2625

SAVE lOVo
with valid ID

FALL SEMESTER PROGRAMS
Counseling and Student Development Center
200 Alumnae Hall

Sept 10 - 28
Room B

Mezzanine level of WCC
Sign-ups Sept 3-7
in Yearbook office, WCC, Post Office level
Walk-ins also accepted

Study Skills A Learning Assessment
Eating and Self-image Group
Alternate Lifestyle Group
Vocational Counseling
Personal Counseling
Math Anxiety Group
Women's Group ■ The Woman Within
Outreach Program
«
Walk-In Time (3-5p.m., Mori ■ Thurs, No appointment needed)

For information about these and our other services,
please call or visit the Center.

)

\

W*

OUTDOOR WEAR AMP EQuTPMEUfT

188 S. Mason St.
Harrlsonburg, Va.

Sweaters - cotton and ramie 307. off
Polar Fleece Jackets ■ were $44.95 now «9»5
HI Tec Low Top walking shoes • were $32.00 now
S2S 95
Rugby Shorts • buy one pair lor $16.50 and get a se£ng 5SnO501/ 502Steles. Shlrt. - were $11.95 now
Lon^ John 50 / 50 Short Dleve Shirts - wars $13.95 now
Any North Face, Kelty or Diamond Brand Internal and
External Frame Backpacks In stock $ 0.00 off
Sierra Designs Polar Fleece Jacket with 60 / 40 lining
now 207. off

434-7234
Royal Robbins Women's Short Sleeve Light Canvas
Shirts • were $19.95 now $15.95
Royal Robbins Women's Canvas Shorts • were $25.50
now $19.95
Optimus III Triple Fuel Stove, Expedition Stove with
pump, White Gas, Kerosene, Alcohol • was $83.95 now
$65.95
M.S.R. Fire Fly Stove - was $62.95 now $52.95
2 Party Cook Set - was $7.00 now $5.00
$10.00 off any Tent • North Face, Diamond Brand and
Moss
With any purchase of $35.00 or more get a 1007. Cotton
Heavyweight Pre-Shrunk Wilderness Voyagers T-SMrt for lust
$1,001
1M S. Maaon St., Hantoonbwg. 434-7234
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Mondale proposes revenue changes

Woman pleads guilty
to welfare fraud

NORTH OAKS.Minn.- Democratic
presidential nominee Walter F. Mondale will
propose earmarking all revenue from new
taxes to lowering federal budget deficits, he
told party fund-raisers Thursday.
At a closed meeting with members of the
Democratic Party Business Council, Mondale
said he would unveil details of his plan next
week when he opens his fall campaign with a
coast-to-coast series of appearances starting
on Labor Day.
The Democratic nominee's proposal would
involve a commitment against using any new
revenue from tax increases for the expansion
of social programs. Mondale has pledged to
reduce federal budget deficits by two-thirds
during his first term as president.

Cadet dies after being
forced to exercise
COLLEGE
STATION,TexasA
sophomore at Texas A&M's
Corps of Cadets died Thursday, hours after he was
awakened by fellow cadets
and forced to run and perform calisthenics until he
dropped, officials said.
Bruck Ward Goodrich, 20,
of Webster, N.Y. died about
4:10 p.m. at St. Joseph
Hospital in nearby Bryan,
said A&M spokesman Jeff
Alford.
Other cadets rousted
Goodrich from his bed about
2:30 a.m. and forced him to
run through campus and do
push-ups and situps, school
officials said.

Goodrich, who transferred
to A&M from Monroe Community College in Rochester,
N.Y. collapsed during the
"motivational exercise" but
was forced to get up and keep
running, according to accounts given by other students
to campus authorities.
— Associated Press

Zaccaro removed
as conservator
NEW YORK- A judge
removed John Zaccaro as
manager of an elderly
woman's financial affairs
Thursday, but said there was
no reason to believe the husband of Democratic vice
presiden tial
candidate

way
FBI agents mugged
in Central Park
NEW YORK- Muggers stole the pocket. books, jewelry and guns of two female FBI
agents who were having lunch in Central
Park, officials said Thursday.
"They got the drop on them and there is
no way the agents could have drawn their
guns in time," said Joe Valiquette, an FBI
spokesman.
The agents, Cathleen Kelly and Mary
Rogers,were wearing business clothes during lurch on a shady knoll beside the lake
Wednesday when two assailants approached them from behind and grabbed their
pocketbooks.
The agent's .38-caliber pistols, jewelry,
cash and official identification were stolen,
police said.
— Associated Press

J

According to participant at the business
council meeting, Mondale talked about the
possibility of establishing a federal trust fund
so that the additional money would be used
only for deficit reduction.
During the Republican National Convention in Dallas last week, speakers including
Reagan and Vice President George Bush
repeatedly attacked the Democrats in general
and Mondale in particular as advocates of
higher taxes as a means of increasing the
federal spending
At the Democratic Convention, Mondale
said whoever is elected president will be forced
to raise taxes to help reduce the record federal
budget deficits.
— Associated Press
Geraldine Ferraro had been
dishonest in borrowing
$175,000 from the woman's
estate.
"This is not the first time I
have disagreed with the decision of a Queens judge," said
Ms. Ferraro, a former prosecuter. "I think he's wrong.
My husband and I will go
on."
Kassoff in 1982 appointed
Zaccaro to handle the financial affairs of Alice Phelan,
84, a nursing home resident
who had been declared incompetent.
Last October, Zaccaro borrowed $100,000 from the
estate, repaying it five months
later, and an additional
$75,000 this year, which was
also repaid.
— Associated Press

ROANOKE-The largest welfare fraud
case in Roanoke's history has resulted in a
guilty plea by a 30-year-old mother of four.
Wanda F. Jennings had claimed that her
husband didn't live with her and didn't
help support her children. But welfare
fraud investigator Carolyn Byrd testified
Thursday that Mrs. Jennings, did live with
her husband and he did contribute to the
children's support.
Ms. Byrd said the couple were co-owners
of their house on which they paid $431 a
month and that Jennings made $13,000 a
year, according to his 1983 tax return, filed
jointly with his wife.
Mrs. Jennings pleaded guilty to
defrauding the Welfare Department of
$33,219 over four vears.
— Associated Press

Man sentenced
for attempted murder
SUFFOLK- A Corapeake, N.C. man
was sentenced to 15 years in prison Thursday for attempted capital murder of a Suffolk police officer.
Bret F. Spurlock was convicted July 12
by Circuit Judge James C. Godwin of attempting to murder Officer Larry E.
Wilson. The officer had arrested Spurlock
for concealment of a $2.67 jar of peanuts
at a Suffolk grocery store on Dec. 23.
Wilson testified that Spurlock pulled a
gun and pointed it at the officer's chest.
Wilson said he jumped Spurlock when the
defendant pointed the gun toward the ceiling.
With the help of two customers and the
store's assistant manager, Spurlock was
disarmed, according to testimony at the
trial.
— Associated Press

world
Solidarity marks
fourth anniversary
GDANSK,PolandSolidarity founder Lech
Walesa and nearly 1,500 supporters celebrated the fourth
anniversary of the labor
union's birth Friday.
The group sang the Polish
national anthem and a song
asking God to restore
Poland's freedom. Then
Walesa, who had said he
wanted to address the gathering at a workers' monument
outside the Lenin Shipyard,
walked away after the
ceremony and did not speak.
Officials said earlier that
Walesa had not received permission to speak.
In prepared remarks,
Walesa said a "threat of conflict" would remain in Poland

as long as authorities failed to
meet demands for increased
democracy.
The Nobel Peace Prize winner, with a bodyguard and
aide, walked through the
crowd and placed the flowers
at the foot of the Three
Crosses Monument, which
honors workers slain in
clashes with security forces in
1970.
— Associated Press

Leading Moslem and Christian figures attended the
funeral in the public square.
— Associated Press

Bomb kills several
in Pakistan

Qemayel laid to rest
with full honors

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan- A
bomb explosion Friday at
Afghanistan's Kabul international airport killed several
people, and injured others,
Radio Afghanistan reported.

B1KFAYA,Lebanon- Pierre
Gemayel, the powerful Christian leader whose death could
further threaten Lebanon's
chances to halt its civil war,
was buried Thursday with the
full honors of an independence hero.

Women and children
reportedly were among the
dead. Security forces are to investigate, the broadcast
stated. No further details were
given.
— Associated Press
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side, thinkof it as finane
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Handee's'Concern For Student
Welfare Results In...

With Student Discount Coupons
For A Better Student Economy
Free Regular Fries With Purchase
Of Turkey Club Sandwich
Offer good at participating Hardees restaurants.
Please present coupon before ordering. One
coupon per customer, per order, please. Cus- ^
tomer must pay any sales tax due.
Coupon not good in combination with any
other offers. Redemption value 1/100 of
1 <t. Offer good after 10:30 AM through
October 31, 1984.

v&&

Two Sausage Biscuits 99$
Offer good at participating Hardees restaurants.
Please present coupon before ordering. One
coupon per customer, per order please. Customer must pay any sales tax due.
Coupon not good in combination with any
other offers. Redemption value 1/100 of
1 <t. Offer good during regular breakfast hours
until 10:30 AM through October 31,1984.
c 1984. Hardees Food Systems. Inc.

11984. Hardees Food Systems, Inc.

Roast Beef Sandwich, Regular Fries,
And Medium Soft Drink $1.99
Offer good at participating Hardees restaurants.
Please present coupon before ordering. One
coupon per customer, per order, please. Customer must pay any sales tax due.
Coupon not good in combination with any
other offers. Redemption value 1/100 of
11. Offer good after 10:30 AM through
October 31,1984.

YBSL

Free Coffee With Purchase
Of Sausage & Egg Biscuit
Offer good at participating Hardees restaurants.
Please present coupon before ordering. One
coupon per customer, per order, please. Customer must pay any sales tax due.
Coupon not good in combination with any
other offers. Redemption value 1/100 of
1C. Offer good during regular breakfast hours
until 10:30 AM through October 31,1984.

c 1984, Hardees Food Systems, Inc.

Free Regular Fries With Purchase
Of Turkey Club™Sandwich
Offer good at participating Hardees restaurants.
Please present coupon before ordering. One
coupon per customer, per order, please. Customer must pay any sales tax due.
Coupon not good in combination with any
other offers. Redemption value 1/100 of
1C. Offer good after 10:30 AM through
October 31, 1984.

nardeex

c 1984, Hardees Food Systems, Inc.

Two Steak Biscuits $1.49
Offer good at participating Hardees restaurants.
Please present coupon before ordering. One
coupon per customer, per order, please. Customer must pay any sales tax due.
Coupon not good in combination with any
other offers. Redemption value 1/100 of
1 C.Offer good during regular breakfast hours
until 10:30 AM through October 31, 1984.

u

c 1984. Hardees Food Systems, Inc.

Big Deluxe Burger, Regular Fries
And Medium Soft Drink For $1.99
Offer good at participating Hardees restaurants.
Please present coupon before ordering. One
coupon per customer, per order, please. Customer must pay any sales tax due.
Coupon not good in combination with any
other offers. Redemption value 1/100 of
1C Offer good after 10:30 AM through
October 31, 1984.

Harderc
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